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tCALL AT THB OLD You are going to get a Suit
If so, it will pay you to leave your order { 

with us.
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We can show you the latest.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FIRE RLAOK SUITS •
—^ANDfr- 5v ■ •<x
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TOPICS OF A WEEK.;UliMlii m oew,
THE HYAMESE GONE. •A, '’Central Turkey, stated that flu 

tng the massacre of November 18, hear
IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS £j5*,to ten “■»»»““

FOR BUSY READERS. English newspapers, reporting Mr.
Chamberlain’s recent speech at Rlrm- 

i „ „ ... Ingham or containing the United States
A Complete Record ef the Beer World s Senate Armenian resolutions are for-

Heppeelnge Cerefdlly Compiled and bidden circulation In Turkey.
__ A renewal of the massacres at Ain-

Fnt Into Bendy end Attractive Shops tab, Amaaela, and Var Is feared, and
the Ambassador» of the po' 
called the attention of the 
the alarming rumors In tirculaMoo.

ROB’T WRIGHT ft COROBINSON CRUSOE« Mr «liver RRewaC ea Canadian loyally 
and the War reeelblllllee

A SPECIAL TRAIN HURRIES HhE TWINS 

ACROSS THE BORDER.

Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier of On- 
târlo, was over In Buffalo for a few 
heurs one day last week, and was run 
down by the Inevitable American In
terviewer. On the recent war scare, 
he said : "With al lour 
raclai and sectarian, we are a unit 
when we appear to be In danger.
French-Canadlane joined heartily
with Protestant Ontario, and demon- mf^ohant MARINE

"iSlKYJSisw sa’syassi0" —-
be avoided yWe Save no reason to be The Hansà line ha» decided to place mornlnt.
other than friendly and neighborly, on their circuit from Boston to Lon- An epidemic of Incendiary flree Af-but Canadian.™ re not coward* you don five freight and cattle «teamen., fllcU Lancaster, Pa. The last day.
know. We have had friction with the which will commence regular trip, this tosses were MO,000.

ted State, before on "many Issues, nrcnth. The charge of arson against John
but never without cause, and 1 do not THE MILITIA. Beaton of Btnathroy was dismissed by
see why a» disputes should not be _ • , h formed the ' Judge Edward Elliott at London,
amicably settled. We claim only the . "Battleford column" In the A log house In Morengo Township,
right to live neighborly and Rlri ïebelUon ln 1885, propose holding Mich., occupied by two families named
business honorably with the th , annual "camp fir?’ on March 28. Page, was burned, and Mr. .and Mrs.
States, but we also claim the right to their annual camp nre on Harvey Page and their two sons were
ki.ow what is beet for ourselves and The report of the iMnister of Militia 0,^*^
to be allowed to toeTear were Vs7Lil3.^d20 877 offl. Tta barn owned by the Park Stock

do. Wears «{« and men performed twelve day.’ ,£ïï?bîïïï3
ow. per are wo stormed even drill. ^ TItADE hmsm were kuA la» M8.000.

Brantford Board of Trade re-elected 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt president..

A Flour and Grain Sectlo 
Toronto Board of Trade 
formed

Mr. Robert Blckerdlke, the new presi
dent of the Montreal Board of Trade,
Is the first Liberal who has held that 
position In over twenty years.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.

"Monarch of all he surveyed," was not more 
proud than theben who

Laid on the Table.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

f ■
A■

Released on «1000 Cash Ball, and In 
Compnqy With Their American Law
yer, They Loee no Time In Leaving Can" 
ada— End of a Great Criminal Trial.

BROtSKVILLE s@”‘/ DUNHAM
BLOCK

differences,

wars have
Forte toFor the Readers of Oar Paper.hcterec^bSMtoSlo»^

for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth^» paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

DallasHarry Place Hyams and 
Theodore Hyams were on Sunday ad
mitted to ball lgdfne sum of 8760 cash 
each, and were allowed their liberty.

They were released at 12.26 p.m. and, 
accompanied by Mr. Wellman, drove In 
a hack direct to the Union Station. 
Mr. Johnston followed In a coujle and 
the twins and their American lawyer 
left on a special train, presumably 
bound for New York.

The Crown Attorney and the lawyers 
defence would say nothing of 

the arrangement that led to the release 
of the twins, but it was learned on 
gi od authority that it was the out
come of a conference between the At
torney-General and Messrs. John 
and Wellman on Saturday luoi.nng. 
The attorneys for the defence evident
ly were sanguine of securing the re
lease of the prisoners on Saturday, 
it had been arranged that they 
stay over night at the house 
Mi.nro-street, from which the prison- 

been receiving their meals 
lelr Incarceration at the Jail. Of 

course they will not appear again to 
stn; wer the charges against them, and 
their ball will be estreated.

The charge against the notorious 
brothers in Jersey City has evidently 
been patched up, as It Is unde 
that Mr. Wellman will give the 
safe conduct to New York, from w 
dty they will go to the home of their 
mother In the Southern States.

The departure of the twins enacts 
the last chapter of the greatest mur
der trial that#Canada ever had. The 

execution spent some $18,000 In en- 
eavorlng to secure a conviction, while 

the defence must have spent in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. At the

hearing of the 
expenses 

$78,000.

CHEAP SALB THE FIRE RECORD. 
Philadelphia had a million dollar lire. 
Fire In Ontario-etreet, Toronto, did 

some $20,000 damage early Thursday

ANNUAL
b

r
We eeU goods during^August for cost to 

•flow show-rooms. Continues until Feb. 14, when 
We complete stocktaking. . . . Uni

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer ■x
ie v 
thefor

1061 .Pairs
D. &A.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

as we deemfairs t 
will alw 
you km

"England’s, splendid isolation is thp 
admiration df the world. There is no 
mistaking her temper or her power. 
She seems doubly proud and heroic as 
she stands out alone against the 
powers, as if she almost gloried In her 
fi lend less ness. She stands out a splen
did spectacle.1 Aw if she should be 
called upon to flgW;I venture to think 
she will not fight alone, or she will be 
the equal of the occasion.”

Sir Oliver expressed his horror of 
Armenian atrocities, and closed 

the Interview by saying that there 
would soon be a Liberal Government 
in power at Ottawa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. READY PERSONAL.
Mr. L. J. Sergeant, late general 

manager of the G.T.R., sailed for Eng
land on Thursday.

Sir John Pender, the sub-marine 
cable magnate, Is In a critical condi
tion, suffering from paralysis of the 
brain.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor
ough are traveling up the Nile in a 
dahabeyah, which they have hired for 
six weeks.

Marts Augusta Engel, opera singer, 
asks divorce in a Chicago court from 
Gustave Am burg, 
cruelty and that 
her money and pawned her jewelry.

Andrew Montetth, ex-M.P. for North 
Perth, and who has been county trea
surer for several years, lies in a pre
carious condition, suffering from gan
grene In one of his legs. His medical 
advisers give no hope of his recovery.

TRADE \ AND COMMERCE.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
rtUELL STREET,

ÎS
BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, HUKOKON & ACCOUCHEUR of the
haFOR BUSINESS olnoe thel

CORSETSDr-Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases or Women 
Oiflce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
The Subscriber having bought the 

Mott &Ro be son Stock of
twins
rhloh

Fcur British war ships are, anchored 
at Port Royal. Jamaica.

Though Spain has sent 100,000 sol
diers to Cuba, and Spanish soldiers oc- 

every important post, the whole 
country outside of the cities has beeïï 
swept and ravaged by the insurgents, 
all within a year. The sugar crop has 
been destroyed, fields devastated ana 
mills burned.

theAT SALE PRICES------Grocêries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
. SURUKON & ACCOUCHER 

Rbyal College UJueen'aUniverbity), 
College of Pliysioians and Surgeons 

Office : Main at., oppoaiteUamble House,

the ground of 
Went $26,000 ofhePHYSICI g Waist D. <fc A. Corsets with 6 clasp busks, regular $1.00 for 68c 

lium 41 s “ “ “ 6 “ “ “ 1.00 lor 68c
cupy

jntw WAY T« DUX.
1.25 for 90c 
1.25 for 90c

« 6 “
«. 5 «Athens. Hew Credltir «eeberkerv Tried le Celled 

From n Railroad.
A sensation has been oaueed at 

Montreal by the arrest of Fabian La- 
vlotrie and two brothers 
Creek, on the Canadian 
tween Montreal and Ottawa, charged 
with systematically attempting to 
wreck Canada Atlantic trains.

On Sept. 1st last the Canada Atlan
tic secured control of the Central Coun
ties Railway, and on the 15th of that 

nth a rail was removed at the first 
vert west of Clarence Creek. In

vestigation revealed nothing.
On Nov. 15, notices, written In French 

posted In Rockland and Clar
ence Creek stations to the effect that 
unless certain debts which we 
by the Central Counties Railway were 
paid at once all trains would be liable 
to be wrecked without further notice.

However, notwlthstandng the 
attempts made to wreck the 
no serious accidents

They are 
L'Orignal.

nf? Pr
deMedium “

We carry 12 different styles D. & A. Corsets for Ladies in Grey, Cream and 
White.

Child’s Waist—All sizes, ages 4 to 6 years.
Child’s Soft Corded Waists, buttoned, with extra buttons fur ORp 

skirts and hose supporters, ages 6 to 12 years........................... OAKJyj
Three elegant qualities of French Coating Serge 
in Fawns, Grey, Browns, Navy and Black, 44 in.

DreSS Goods wide, at 45, 54 and 68c.
Also a beautiful quality of fine Sa»in-finished 
in all l'ght-colorinas, suitable for evening 
wedding coquines, regular 75c. line for. .

Dress Trimming —An enormous assortment of Jet Trimmings
at 5v, 7c, 10v% 12£c, 20c and up. Almost any- 
ihi- g you any require in this.
A beautiful quality of Fur Trimming with mat 
guimp heading, all colors, suitable for trimming QQp 
tv%y'e in^ costumes, regular price, 50c, for.......... ÛOv

Dr. R. J. Bead IN LEGAL CIRCLES.
BURGEON DENTIST eli sion of the second 

eat murder trial, the 
ce were estimated at 

A special despatch f 
Falls, says : A special passeuse 
arrived here on the Grand Trunk 
way at 3 o’clock this afterno 
shrouded In mystery. No one seem 
to know who its occupants were, even 
the trainmen were not aware of who 
the special party were ; outside of 
them the only individual aboard, that 
was recognized here, was the Cana
dian passenger agent of the N.Y.C., 
J. J. McCarthy, who refused to glv 
any Information, me tram consn 
of baggage car and coach, and Im 
diately upon its arrival here, was hus
tled across the bridge to the N.Y.C. 
depot, on the American side, where an 
engine was in waiting and started off 
at full speed towards Buffalo, 
further enquiry it was learned that 
the train had aboard Harry and Dal
las Hyams, with their counsel, Mr. 
Wellman of New York. It Is said the 
party boarded the train outside of 
the Union depot, Toronto, and, after 
getting aboard the twins changed their 
entire clothing, discarding the old ones. 
The trip from Toronto here was made 
in two hours. Their destination could 
not be ascertained.

near Clarence 
Atlantic, be-

’busIn the famous Toronto Sunday 
case William Kelley wax awarded 
a special jury damages of $800 agd 
daughter damages of $260.

The annual "At Home" of the Os-J 
Legal and Literary Society we* 

held at Oegoode hall, Toronto, Friday 
night. The gueeta present included a 
number of legal gentlemen and their 

from almost every town and city 
In the Province.

ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

iental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty.

Gas administered for extracting

is now ready to sell the stock atMAIN ST.
fei by

hisNiagara 
r Rail-Greatly Reduced Prices Halffax refiner» are taking great 

quantities of sugar out of bond.
A Buffalo commission house sent » 

barrel of evaporated apples to Jerusa
lem on Thursday.

At the close of last week business ' .
was described as "waiting," and there 
is as yet little demand for leading pro-

It is said the Standard Oil Company 
is about to reorganize as a corporation 
and go out of- the trust b usinées. The 
capital of the new company Is 
$200,000,000.

The Dominican Republic has con
cluded a commercial and nav 
treaty w+th Germany.

The Japanese Government 
ed several ports in Form 
trade of the world.

deThese goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patron»ge solicited. ColoredWilliam A. Lewis,

ladlesR. J. SEYMOURNOTARY 
easy terms.BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

Public, &c. Money to loan on 
Office in Parish Block, Athens. Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. ONTARIO MINES.

The Dominion Gold Mining and Re
duction Company has asked the Gov
ernment for a bonVfts of$2000 per arnum 
for five

many for a custom mill.
trains. The Ontario Bureau of Mines are 

have occurred. preparing lh .exhibit of minerals to be 
now awaiting trial at placed around the corridor of the first 

flat of the Parliament Buildings, 
cases have already been placed In po
sition, but the specimens have not, as 
yet been arranged.

IN FINANCIAL CIRCLES.

? 45cwear or \re owed' Brown & Fraser.
v RIsrKltS, SOLICITORS etc. Office

SSwr" K°“-tatÔ®K?FRW:

. COOK & GO.n to beyears, to enable them to run 
duction works at Rat Portage

-urniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

teethe
The

The bicycle show at Nejjf York ma
terially replenished the Exchequer of 
the Cycle Board of Trade, which re
ceived as Its share of the profits a 
cheque for $20,000. The money will 
probably be devoted to road Improve
ment purposes.

MONEY TO X.O-AJST ,.4i»r OF EASILY.
At lowest rates and on easiest terms. A Hamilton Haa Who Robbed Hie Em-C. C. Fulford. çriun FOR SAMPI FS "r anything you may require, a» we 

ULli U l UIX u/lllll L.L.U |,^ve establishedji mail-order department.
ployer-Hie Wife Set Free.

The United States treasury gold re
serve is below the $50,000.000 mark.

The United States Senate on Satur
day passed the free coinage substitute 
to the House bill by the decisive vote 
of forty-tWo to thirty-flvé. This re
stores the silver dollar !

Wheat was firmer In Chicago on 
Saturday on cables from Liverpool re
porting a decrease in the stocks there 
of 1,000,000 bushels for the month, and 
wheat In that market was quoted Id 
dearer. May wheat closed 2 1-8 cents 
higher, at 67 1-4 cents.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS. 
Welland has elected J. Harrison 

Pew, of Niagara Falls South, warden. 
The Kent County Council has adopt- 

the Torrens system of land trans-

iiunliam Block, entrance King or Main street, 
itrockville. Ont.

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

Nelson Cornell and his wife, form
erly known as Mrs. Doherty, were 
brought before Magistrate Jelfs on Fri
day on charges of stealing valuable 
silks, dress goods and other articles 
from A. R. Kerr & uo., men 
ployes. Mrs. Cornell pleaded not 
guilty, and was committed for trial. 
He was tak 
Snider, and 
marly, was sentenced to two months 
In Jail. General surprise Is felt at the 
Hghtn*s oft the sentence.

Robert Wright & Co.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Hugh Miller, hotel, MItcheH, has as

signed t0 J. W. Cull.
E. O. Callaghan, general store, Corn

wall, has compromised at 80 cents on 
th.' dollar.

D. Me Alpine, D.V-. THE CHY OF A RARE

«ihaelly Discovery 
A Family . Poisoned.

Led la a la Hocbceler—

' ssfSSiS
ut tended to.

en at once before Judge 
electing to be tried sum-Attracted by a faint cry of a baby, 

-JT15.- Poet pried open the kitchen win
dow of Martin Lynn’s house, Roches
ter, on Saturday. A ghastly sight 
met his eyes. Lying on tile floor, look
ing ghostly, was Martin Lynn, his 
wife, and two little children. li_ 
chamber beyond, lying on a tumble- 
down bed, was the man’s sister, dead. 
1 he doors were forced open and air 
was let into the house. Lynn was found 
with his legs stretching 
kitchen stove, in his right hand was a 
pipe, with the tobacco half smoked. 
Near him lay Mrs. Lynn, face down
ward. Under her breast was a l 
old baby, trying to nurse. On the 
Bide was another child,, who was cry
ing faintly : "Mamma, mamma," It was 
this cry that had been heard by Mr. 
Feet. On the floor by each body were 
pools*<>f Slimy, sickening liquid of a 
yellowish tinge. They were all taken 
to the hospital, more dead than alive. 
At midnight none had gained con
sciousness, and it Is Impossible to 
state the cause of their illness. The 
coroner, however, Is of the opinion 
that saleratus biscuits was the cause 
of the poisoning. They had been in 
this condition 36 hours when found.

S. Woodcock, general merchant, Nor
land, has assigned to J. P. Langley, 
Liabilities $1500.

MONEY TO LOAN. Messrs. McCabe, Robertson & Co., 
wholesale fancy goods dealeis, Toronto, 
hi.ve assigned.

George H. Stay nor 
have suspended. Th 
tween 40 and 50 bran 
Ergland.

A wlndlng- 
oyt in the
Plate Co. of Ontario, by 
ton, the president.

QImpaled ea • Slake.
has Just been received 

a native
rgc sum of money 
leuurily at lowest

BUELL, 
Barrister

has a la 
estate se

' \V. 8.

Office—Dunham Block. Brock ville.

|!HE undersigned 
L to loan on real n the

from Manitoba that 
named John Peters, living near 
Battleford, met with a horrible 
death. He was sliding from the top 
of a load of hay when he struck on 
one of the sharp stakes of the rack 
and became impaled on It. Unable to 
raise himself off he called for assist
ance, and a rail was placed 
they could get his arms aroun 
dint of lifting himself on this and the 
help of others, he was relieved from 
his perilous position. He walked Into 
the house apd told his wife he was 
a dead manL.« He, fingered in agony, 
for a day, ana then died. It was dis
covered subsequently that nearly three 
Inches of the stake had broken off and

3eat Us if You Can. & Co. of Boston 
e fir ni have be- 
ch offices in New

as been taken 
tbe_ Sterotype 

J. T. Johns-

C. COOK & CO. e<l
fer.

We carry a large assortment of Lace Curtains and 
are prepared to show you the best value ever shown in Brock- 
ville. To-day we will quote a few prices for your guidance, 
but we ask you to see our goods.

—Lace Curtains, 3 
—Lace Curtains,
—Lace Curtains, 3| “
—Lace Curtains, 3j “
—Lace Curtains, 3Â “
—Lace Curtains, 3^ “
—Lace Curtains. “
—Lace Curtains, 3£ “

These goods are all imported direct, thereby saving the 
middle-man’s profit, which we give you the benefit of. Yoy 
will make a mistake if you buy before seeing these Curtains.

across the anee councillor, 
was a llcenflB 

his Gov- ■ 
himself

M. S. Madole, a N 
divquBllfied because 
commissioner, has resigned 
en.ment office, and will offer 
fo;- re-election.

The Winnipeg
Lon are asking the City Coun 

of $30,000 to erect new b

"he
BROCKVILLEThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

SK lK
wants of guests Good yards and stables

FRED PIERCE, l’rop.

Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s month The estate of Miller & Boucher, pri
vate bank 
astets of
Two inspectors have been appointed. 

The creditors of Samson. Kennedy 
Co.. Toronto, will be paid another 5 

per cent. In a few days, making 25c In 
all. There may be another 5 per cent, 
to come.

thatso i___
d It. By era, of Sutton, shows cash 

$82. and liabilities of $8
Exhibition Associa- 

cll for a 
new buildings. 
Montreal took 

and resulted in a
The civic elections In. .$1.25 pair 

.. 1.25 pair 

.. 1.40 pair 

.. 1.60 oair 

.. 1.70 pair 

.. 1.80 {fir 

.. 1.90 pair 

.. 2.00 pair

yards long, reduced to
place on Saturday, 
number.of surprises

&

'Ay// ‘ /

lâLPlÉ
TaO* surprises. 
POLITICAL—IMPERIAL.

SOCIETIES “ extra wide /
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s official resig

nation of the leadership of the Irish 
Parliamentary party is expected this 
week. Ill health is the cause.

It Is believed that Mr. Thomas Sex
ton, who represents North Kerry In 
he House of Commons, will be select

ed to lead the Irish party.
Right Hon. Hugh C. E. Childers, ex

member of Parliament and the occu
pant of several offices in former Lib
eral Cabinets, died at London on the 
29th.

It is stated that during the app 
ing session of the Imperial 1 
ment the Government will deal 
the increase of the navy, measures lor 
the relief of husbandry, Irish land 
legislation and the question of the sup
port of voluntary schools.

SOCIAL.

/armersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.

SOUTH AFRICAN AFFAIRS.
patchefronV Johannesburg says 
ing there Is unsettled and there 
signs of a resumption of busl-

ln the man’s body.
everyth

A Hliilag Engineer.%zI Aaron Burt, 80 Pearson-avenue, To- 
las asked the aid of the poliev 
e his brother William, who has 

Jan. 28. He is an 
englneeer on the C.P.R., and lives at 
Havelock, Ont. On the day named he 
came Into Toronto Junction on his en
gine from the east and mysteriously 
disappeared.

The missing man Is 39 years old 
5 feet 6 Inches In height ; Is of s 
build ; weighs 170 pounds ; has light 
hair, turning grey ; light mustache, 
and four fingers off right hand, mangl
ed by an accilent. He was attired In 
dark clothes and a curly lambskin cap.

President Kruger of the Transvaal 
tiat he was considering 
asked for when the dls-

tronto, h 
to local 
been missing since

now states th 
the reforms . 
turbance broke out.

E1I1ET RILLED, SIXTY WOUNDED.

VISITORS WELCOME
mv?/ jjj-

Cellspse of » Church.la Frauce Darlas 
•he Olrbrsllea «I Mm» Cecil Rhodes, ex-Premier of Cape 

Colony, has telegraphed to his London 
solicitor a statement of the events 
leading to Dr. Jameson’s raid, to be 
used as evidence in Jameson’s defence./' ; .. ^ „ 
It thus appears that Sir Cecil was not 
ignorant of the affair.

Mr. Van Roper, formerly of Toronto, 
but who for some time has been In 
the service of the British South Africa 
Company, is on his way to London to 
sti nd his trial for helping Dr Jame
son in his raid Into the Boer Republic.

John Hayes Hammond has tele
graphed an urgent plea for the United 
States Government to come to the 
rtfeue of himself and other American 

Pretoria. He says the d»- 
he prisoqers la unjustlfl- 

con-fiscatlon of property

A terrible accident, killing eight per
sons and wounding sixty occurred 
Sunday at Manlevrier, a village near 
Angers, in the Department of Maine- 
et-Loire- The accident was due to 
collapse of the village church,In wh 
nit se waa being celebrated. The struc
ture was comfortably filled, most o ’ 
the worshippers being women amt 
children. Suddenly the walls began to 
sway, and before all the congregation 
could get outside they fell. The roof 
descended upon the struggling throng 
beneath, and it Is surprising that no 
mere than eight persons were killed. 
The condition of some of the Injured 
la sc- serious that It is feared they will

<v.

I j etc is Pattersonc. o. c. F. roach- 
Parll; Is 

tout ithTel 161 7t

t0Ct‘0n' SSklâffiSA&ü. Recorder.

theBROCKVILLE.
P. S.-A large lot of Muslins, Madras Muslins. Cretonnes, Curtain Net». Etc. how on sole.

Ich

A Gigantic Clearing Sale i
instruction and amusement 

are to be combined in Lgdy Aber
deen’s fancy dress ball at ^Ottawa on 
Monday, Feb. 17.

After a struggle with ancient and 
modern history, the Washington patent 
office has granted to a Brooklyn in
ventor letters patent for 

The February Drawing-room haa 
been abandoned, and the Queen will 
start for the»Continent two 
earlier 
upoi 
first

>o Fewer Ie «rant Divorces. Ulster
The legal fraternity of Victoria 

rised FridaI. O. F. B.C.,were thoroughly surpi 
A divorce case came before the 
preme Court, but Chief Justice Davie 
refused to hear it, holding that the 
Supreme Court of this Province has no 
power to grant divorces. The matter 
was also brought before the Legisla
ture to-day. If Chief Justice Davie Is 
right, serious complications will en- 
iue, as many divorces have been grant
ed In the past, and some, of the par
ties have remarried. It is believed that 
the Roman Catholic Church Is behind 
Chief Justice Davie on the stand he 
has taken.

ay.
Su-Two Order Clothing IS NOW IN PROGRESS AT

C. M. BABCOCK'S prisoners at 
ter.lion of t 
able, and the 
a monstrous oppression.

Krom M AVhltefc <j":;';0<1ti!ïsuÙmbilj°°.'V 'you

and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a line stock of

Pumps For Sale.
The nubsorlber hoe a number uf

------- rr:— «.white &co.
JOHN BALL.

die bloomers.. C. R.c*ij* TORONTO MARKET»
of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery
UNCLASSIFIED, 

op Dowling of Hamilton delight- 
*t.old people of the House of Re

sells of

previously determined 
ng for Clmiez during the 
In March.

Feb. 3. 189$.Toront 
d r:

■°.
BO n, leavin

Blsh 
ed thV CB. 

12 t
GRAIN AND

Wheat, white, bushel..........$0 #2 to $0 83
•• red winter................. 0 7» 0 80

.. 0 62 0 63

. . 0 40 0 44W

. . 0 26% 0 28

.. 0 !» O 56%

I>I1

»It may not be necessary for me to say | I am sole agent for Erskine Be%er- 
what is a well-known fact, that these idge's Lineni and Rouillons K.id 

the best in Brockville. The ; Gloves.

nging "The
n."doany of actors were 

Ing by Mr. Edward 
h riding by Mr. 
and a most hospit
al Sir Caaslmlr 

in Toronto

Barley, bushel . 
Oats, bushel ... 
I‘eas, bushel......
Buckwheat, bushel

John Hare’s comp 
treated to loe boatl 
Hanlan, city slelg 
George Beardmore, 
able afternoon tea 
Gzowskl’s one day

*■ «a The C.P.R\will build at Fort Wil
liam the coining summer another 
mammotih elevator and a flour shed 600 
by 75 feet.

The British Medical Association will 
shortly hold a meeting at Carlisle. It 
is likely, that its nex* meeting' in 1897 
will be hçld In Moh

An Inquest has been ordered con
cerning the death of Sarah McLell&n, 
who died suddenly at Drayton. Dr. 
Li cy could not diagnose the case with* 
satisfaction, hence this action.

The German Minister of W 
completed a series of experimen 
Prof. Rontgen's new method of 
Ing photography to surgery 
cine, with a view of makin 
In war surgery.

Harry M. Fowle, aged 26, a clerk for 
the Shepard and Morse Lumber Com

en arrested for 
about $50,000 by

goods are
prices ot every line of goods are re-1 
duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many I 
cases less than half price for lovely, 
nice goods.

Just think of getting fine French 
dress goods at SI.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard.

$15 mantles for $5.

Underwear—Good makes that don’t 
sin ink are found here.

0 30
BAY AND STRAW.

Had Fire M Brampton.
On Saturday night fire was discover

ed In the work room of E. O. Run- 
lans. general merchant, situated In the 
largest block in Brampton, known as 
the Green Building. The fire was con
fined mainly to the work room, but 
about $15,000 damage wtyi done to the 
stock by water and smoke.

The insurance companies interested, 
with amount carried by each, ar 
far as can be ascertained to- 
given below : British American, ft 
Wellington- Mutual, $1500; Alliance, 
$1000; Gore .Mutual, $3500, Waterloo, 
$3000; Hand-In-Hand, $1000; Perth Mu
tual, $7000; Guardian, $5000; Western, 
$10,000.

nlast..$17 00 to $18 00 
.. 14 IM> 14 75

Hay, per tou-----
** baled, cars, „

Str.r- Kd,0«ri;'peV,on. ‘S 25 *9 00
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Cashmere osier y at 15c. per pair per tonMerchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.
Ten of the officers of the Make!Ie 

garrison are he4d prisoners by King 
Mt-nellk of Abyssinia.

A Paris 
Brazilians 
ed territory on 
Guiana.

The Russian Landtag have 
steps to prevent American Insu 
men from making fortunes out of 
sian clients.

Germany recently invited Russia 
and the other powers to oo-Qperate in 

hostile to England’s continued 
Egypt, but the proposl-

up.

and first class work guaranteed. 
Athens July 1st. 1895.

* Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

$o 16 toButter, choice tub 
•• bakers’ . .
•• pound rolls ............ 0 17 0
“ creamery, tub ------ 0 20 0

rolls___ 0 21 0
Begs, pickled, dozen............0J4 0

•• ordinary, dozen .........0 16 0
v new laid, dozen.........0 21 0

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

BSSE” paf?1''. : ■ : • : ; ; : ; ; : :*o to *° *8 IS
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 08% 0 10
A.eese ncr lb................. .. 0 06 0 07

H°r- iiSü SîS
K,’Vhr*Tb":8 88if 8 lift

.........14 50

.........12 00
. 0 ON %

î?ONTARIO that the 
ntest-

paper announces 
have occupied th< 

border
6 mos.

toe of*FATable Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.

» _\
Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 

Blankets.
Crumbs, Prints, Cm tuins*

Everything that is to be fount! here will be slaughtered for all 
Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

Telephone 197. ’ C- Me BABCOCK

night,
$8000;

'Pure Wool Dress Goods ar haus 
ts with 
appty- 

and medi- 
g use ot it

For 10 cents per yard.ATHENS ranpe
Rus-WANTED A dcublc-foldCashmere

Fur 10 • ents per yard 
An al!-Wool Navy Blue and Black 

double-foi l Serge, f r !5c per yard.I
occupation of 
tien was declined by Russia.

In Spanish official circles no Import
ance Is attached to the resolution re
ported to the United States Senate t>y 
Its Committee on Foreign Relations in 
regard to Cuba, and the Impartial de
scribes It as laughable.

THE ARMENIAN TROUBLES.
When Imperial Parliament reassem

bles the stand taken by the Govern
ment on the Venezuelan and Armen
ian questions will be challenged by the 
Liberals.

A letter received In Boston from Mar-

Mail Bar reader Wllhla Eight Day*.
The alarming' news has readied 

Havana from Madrid that General 
Weyler assured intimate friends be
fore his departure from Spain that he 
intends to inaugurate a blood and fire 
campaign immediately on his arrival 
here. v

The dispatch states that he will Is
sue & proclamation Ip which he wlH 
demand that the rebels lay down their 
arms within eight days. If his order 
Is not compiled with by that time he 
will cause all rebels to be seized by the 
troop», and, after a brief court mar
tial. will cause them to be executed.

Lady Kenny, widow of Big Bdward 
Kenny, died on Saturday at Haiti 
N. S., at an advanced age.

C. F. Brown, one of the wealthiest 
and best-known business men of Ber
lin, died Sunday night, aged 50.

Mr, George Lethbridge, a well-know» 
cattle buyer of Watford, Is reported to 
have died at ylbtorla, Colorado.

It Is announced that the funeral of 
Prince Henry of Battcnberg Is fixed 
to t»àt place on Wednesday, Feh. 6.

ny, Boston, has bee 
the embezzlement of . 
forged cheques.

George Thorndike, a barber, has been 
arrested at St'rathroy 'on a charge of 
bigamy. He married Lottie J. McWil
liams In Lindsay in May, 1894, and 
Miss May Johnston of Strathroy about 
eight months ago.

pa
th<December

and removed the business to his residence. Ro
Po «XT™;

“ shoulder nipss . 

r lb.................

Isaac Street. 15 00
Ê»+ King Street, Brockville. Lard per

Beef, 'forequarters, per lb.. 0 03
•• blnUqun rters ............... 0 01

Mutton, per Vi..........................0 J*4
Lamb, per lb.............................. 0 05
Veal, per lb...

Solicits the public’s patronage. 1

The Brockville Green-Houses.A 1"X Vf 06%
Rheumatism Runs Riot

When there is lactic acid in the blood. 
Liniments and lotions will be of no 
permanent benefit. A cure can be ac
complished only by neutralizing this 
acid and for this purpose Hoods’ Sarsa
parilla is the best medicine because 
Hoods’ Sarsaparilla is the only true 
blood purifier prominently in the pub
lic eye.

Hood's pills act easily, yet prompt
ly and effectively, on the liver and 
bowels. 25c.

. 0 05 06Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

SEEDS.

ufupothr $3.M) to $4 per^ceaul.
TELEPHONE NO. M»

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants. Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.
J. HAY êt SONS,

Conter Ktaff ■■*)|B»«booe Street#, Brockville, Oat.

100,000 DEACO 
AND CALF SKINS

Boxes of
Reports from over 60 points In dif

ferent parts of the state show the 
heaviest rains known in Texas at thi 
season for years. Sir 
their banks and are 
damage will reeult.

Flrrlmze nt Oanannqnr.Washings called for and^delivercd to regular 

easonable terme.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Gananoque skating rink waa burned 

down Saturday ntitht. The building 
owned by C. E. Britton. Insuranc 
British America Company, $1400. Re
cently It had been used by a livery 
stable keeper named D. J. Lloyd as a 
store room for vehicles, etc,, not In 
use. Lloyd’s loss la about $1100, with 
no Insurance. The presumption Is 
strong that toe fire was the work of

earns are out of 
still rising. Muchhighest cash price at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

K- Henry Harbord and Arthur Wilbur, 
pickets for the »*tog tailors of To- 
ren-to, were chargea with assaulting 
Fred. Franks, a non-union man. The 
case was adjourned, the men being 
balled out for $300 each,

Customers along the line of the B. tc W' 
can send washings by driver. ^

i*

».
W« G. McLaughlin a, g. McCrady sons
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